October 2019 local time (UTC+2h, DD HH)

Wind direction and speed 10 m/s

(a) North Sea
Denmark/Kattegat
Sweden coastal area
Baltic Sea Sweden
Eastern Europe Sweden
Central Eur. coastal area
North Sea Denmark/Kattegat
Central Europe coastal area
Norway
Gothenburg, coastal ar. Denmark/Kattegat

(b) Wind direction and speed 10 m/s

(c) Particles counts / 10 min

(d) Normalized particle counts / 10 min

(a)storm and maintenance

(b)Wind direction and speed 10 m/s

(c)particular counts / 10 min

(d) Normalized particle counts / 10 min

October 2019 local time (UTC+2h, DD HH)

K-Nit-Sul
K-Nit-OC
Fe-Nit-Sul
Fe-Nit
Fe-Nit-Soot
Fe-Nit-OC
Fe-Soot
Soot
Soot-Nit
Unclassified

Storm and maintenance

Wind direction and speed 10 m/s

October 2019 local time (UTC+2h, DD HH)